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1 game board

8 cube tokens

4 tube hero cards

4 player miniatures
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Look at the picture below and follow the instructions to set up your game.
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a Place the Game Board at the center of the table

Shuffle the Pit Crew (red) and the Race decks (blue) and place them on the table so that they are 
easily reachable by all players.

Each player takes two cubes matching their color and place one on the game board at position 
“S”, and one on their Tube Hero card at position “0”

Each player draws 3 cards from the Pit Crew deck and 3 cards from the Race deck.

Ready to Play! Starting with the youngest one and proceeding clockwise, each player takes a turn 
until someone wins the race!

Starting with the youngest player and proceeding clockwise, each player selects a Tube Hero card 
and places it in front of them. Then they take the corresponding car that matches their Tube Hero 
and place it at the “Start” spot on the game board.
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1. engage

2. race

Play a Pit Crew card from your hand.
If you are the First Player and this is the first game turn, then you skip this action.

A player’s turn is divided into 3 phases. During your turn you execute them all in their 
exact order before passing to the next player.

During your turn you may choose to skip phases 1 and 2, and instead perform a PIT STOP. If you do that, then 
remove ALL traps AND draw 2 Cards.

Play any card from your hand.

play a pit crew card 
from your hand

to opponent’s
tube heroe card

pit stop

remove ALL Traps 
from your Tube 

Hero’s card.



3. refill

cards

Draw 2 Cards from any deck. You may choose both cards from the same deck or one from each deck. If at the 
end of this phase you have more than 10 cards in your hand, you should discard down to 10.

Playing a Card: When the rules say that you should play a card, then that means that you play a card from 
your hand, and then discard it. This always counts as an action, and the card type must always match the 

phase you are playing it. For example you can not play a Track during the ‘Engage’ Phase to remove a Trap 
from your Tube Hero.

Empty Deck: If at any time a deck is empty, shuffle its discard pile and re-fill it.

special power up
Every time you play a Pit Crew Card, you increase by 1 your Tube Hero’s special Power Up, by moving your 

cube one spot to the right.

If your Power Up is fully charged (Spot “3”) then, at ANY time during the game, you can move your cube to 
0 (zero) and activate your Tube Hero’s special power.
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Each card has a specific type. Whenever you play one you perform a different action 
based on its type.

Traps. Played this card on an opponent’s Tube Hero’s card to stop him from playing Tracks. A play-
er may not have more than 2 Traps on their Tube Hero’s card. Each Trap tells you which Item you 
need to remove it.

Items. These cards are used to remove the relevant Trap. If you have a Trap on your Tube Hero’s 
card that requires an Item that you have in your hand, then discard that Item to remove the Trap. 
Each Item can be used to discard only one Trap (even if it is of the same type).

Tracks. Each of these cards has a number showing how much you should advance your car. Un-
less otherwise stated, you can only play such a card if there are NO Traps on your Tube Hero’s 
card. Discard the card and move that many spaces your car. If you pass through the finish line, then 
advance your Track Counter by one.

Special Cards. These types of cards have a special effect that is applied when they are played. If 
the card says “FREE ACTION”, then it can be played for free, at any time during the game! There 
are three such cards: Shield, Turbo and Booster.

trap card placement

discard the 
card from 

hand

discard the 
card from 

hand
move your car accordingly

remove trap 
card from 

tube hero cardx
x



Q: Can I play a Booster card as a result of playing a Booster card?
A: No, the special card “Booster” is NOT a “Track”. So when you activate it you can only play cards that say in their 
title “Track”.

Q: The card “Shield” says “Block” a trap, what does this mean?
A: You can play this card as a response to an opponent playing a Trap on you. In this case, you discard your 
Shield and your opponent instead of placing the Trap on your Tube Hero they discard it.

Q: If I play a Pit Crew card in response to another player’s action, do I increase my Tube Hero’s Power Up?
A: Yes, ANY time you play a Pit Crew card (for example playing “Shield” to block another player from playing a 
Trap on you)

Q: Can I activate my Tube Hero’s Power Up during another player’s turn?
A: Yes you can

Whenever you move your car past the finishing line, you should also move your Track Cube on the Game Board to 
the next position.

If the Marker reaches the last position (number 3) and you are 
the first player to accomplish that, then you win the game!

pass the finish line
move the track cube 
to the next position 
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